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MESSAGE FOR THE SPECIAL APPARITION IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA,
TRANSMITTED BY MARY, VIRGIN OF THE SEVEN SWORDS, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL
SAGRADO CORAZÓN

The Apostolate of Mary

My Immaculate Spirit comes from the Light of the Heart of God; from there I arose in divine and
chaste essence and I arrived on Earth to fulfill a great mission, the one of being Mother of the Son
of God and then of being the Mother of Humanity.

I learned in purity through holy love; from this divine love the gifts of the spirit were born, those
that helped concretize the mission of the Plan of the Creator. Before the eyes of the spiritual and
angelical universe I was conceived and God gestated in His Divine Thought the projection of
maternal love, that untransferable love that would be able to overcome fear and the Cross.

At the age of twelve, I was already working through the living example of the Sacred Family of
Anne and Joachim. The old people of Israel was conceived as the principal essence of life, it was
the people that would receive the coming of the Messiah.

The angels of the Lord guided all the Purpose; in their prayers the mystery of the Faith of God
expanded and in their silent works immediate service expressed itself to the whole world.

At that time, the Eternal Father accompanied the advent of Christ.  For this reason, My holy womb
was the purest receptacle to receive the Spirit of God.

When the Archangel Gabriel descended from the universe to meet Me, it was the first time that the
most profound light of Adonai began to expand again throughout the whole Earth. Gabriel, the
Archangel was the one who announced the word of salvation and redemption to the world. The
Angel of the Lord brought with him the superior worlds and, in His presence before Mary, changed
the laws of humanity, turning it into a redeemable race.

When Gabriel, the Archangel proclaimed My Eternal Grace, My Consciousness was at that moment
the column of light that was the repository for the new consecration for all women. Mary was that
one who renewed in virginity the maternal essence in all female beings and fertilized in Her womb
the infinite Mercy of God.

For this, My Grace has no end; happy is that soul and that heart that proclaims My blessed name.

After the Resurrection of Jesus began the spiritual expansion of Mary's task. My Immaculate Heart
says to you that, when Christ ascended, the Mother of God, in Her Grace, took over the Work as
Co-redeemer together with Her son; and since then were born the springs of Universal Mercy
through the Sacred Hearts of Jesus, Mary and Saint Joseph.

At that time Christ entrusted Me to the entire humanity, in order that, through Maternal Grace and
Divine Love, all of the generations after Israel could recognize me as the Virgin, as the Mother of
God, as the Intercessor of humanity.
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Fulfilling the Annunciation of the Archangel Gabriel, Jesus, from the Upper Heavens, entrusted Me
to guide humanity. This is why, forty years after the Ascension of Christ, My Spirit and My Body
became glorified during the Assumption and later became merged with the Highest during the
Universal Coronation.

The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit poured out the power of the gifts of the Holy Trinity, so that
now the Mother of God would conquer the serpent of evil; that serpent that, since the time of the
Adams and Eves, diverted the project of the Father.

For this reason, God honored His Humble Servant and crowned Her with twelve stars, in order that,
from the twelve universes and from the twelve celestial choirs, She would guide the redemptive
purpose of Christ for all of humanity.

Also, the Creator gave to the Mother of the World the power of His Seven Swords, in order that,
through Love, Healing, Faith, Reconciliation, Forgiveness, Transmutation and Liberation, She
could, by means of His Holy Grace, save humanity until the return of His Son.

Thus, God asked the Most Holy Mother to go to the world again, to reveal the secrets that would
allow Redemption and Mercy and to appear in all places and times of the world to announce to
humanity the warning to change.

On behalf of the Supreme Will, everything was fulfilled and, throughout the centuries and years, the
Mother of God has come to the world to call all of Her children. Now the Lady Clothed with the
Sun comes with Her Seven Swords, which are invincible, in order to guide the flocks of Christ
toward the saving portal.

And now My Spirit is here, among you, My dear children.

Have you understood after seven continuous years why I am still here?

Have you recognized My main message and call?

In every place of the world that I have appeared, I have left a warning and a primary request. Here,
in South America, after Medjugorje, I come to complete My task of the end of time and warn
Uruguay and the sister nations, that they must follow the steps of God and not of humanity.

For this reason, I come in this last time in order to consecrate hearts and soldiers, those who are
willing to go with Me even to hells and save all those who get lost second by second. I come to
reveal to you the power of My Conception and to demonstrate to all of humanity from here what
was in truth the profound wish and the Infinite Will of God for this race.

In order for these mysteries to be known by all, I come as the New Aurora, that which brings, upon
Her lap, the birth of the New Humanity.

I Am the Mother of the Divine Conception, the one that reveals to you the Power, the Mercy and the
Liberation, conceived by the Holy Father, the Firstborn Son and the Holy Spirit. Happy are those
who attentively listened on this night to My message and kept My last words of salvation for this
end of the year.

For this reason, those who are still not willing to follow Me, let them follow Me! I will only take
you to Jesus Christ and Jesus Christ will bring you into the arms of Emmanuel.
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May the Celestial Universes open!

May the Holy Spirit of God descend in Glory!

Let us celebrate, with joy and fullness, the day of the Mother of the Divine Conception of the
Trinity, so that the Church of Christ may not miss the call of My Voice. Times call for the
unification of creeds, of peoples and of all hearts on the Earth, this will soon liberate you from all
evil.

Who blesses you under the Supreme Light,

Your Holy Mother Mary, Lady of the Seven Swords and of the Southern Cone


